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We~n J.ety, l1pr11 19, B.i'J, C,;,nt--rl"l Junjgr th. h ::lchgnl • 15th 1\nd C St., Anchor~c. 
I hu1 m'JOtini! w-lll hi ~ivun ovlilr to UtL ·::-Quipr\\ nt nw!'l.p. M ab•Jt"S m."'Y brine any 
of t.holr old nntl u0"d equipment to th13 ~~ti~ f1111l twll ot· lrl\d 1t. 1'h 1.-.. wiJl 
1:-e a. utx-.r1. 11161rt• •" "'t.itlr b~o1:e th.~ exc:hc..ngo cp-;1nll. 
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y,.u:; C!<U.X P..II.Co, Thi:; llilcc 8Dd cllit. bcgto:> at t~ Falls Cre<k 
tnilhund, oout.h o£ tcwn clone tlw :SW:u-<1 ltqomy, abo"t ..Ue 117. 
A ropu Mil """" &J.ing;s shoul4 bo taken. • Cood viGV o:r r~ ra 
c:m bo bftd f"roJ~ clon<; the route • ....,l 7 AI\ red ~ parifin& lot . 
k..~ aUll ooodod, 

1111!1~. 'his will be e. clt&b oi' on ca t~th tho .. utci<L> i"'"..lcs 
t.< llt the ~of the Rabbit c.....,k VaJ.] y. 'lhl• v or -•y aot be 

An ova:rnl.Ml trl_;~. Climbing 6Q!tr (ro~. ¢-l"MJ''nP, ax , etc . ) lo'ill ba 
n • . Oa.ll: llo.v Pahlk, fOr f•.rt~.ur info ::JI"'-29611. 
CUt..L HOCK. trl'lil n.lonc 'i'urMC:Un Ar11 froD\ c~urld. n-l-tr Hor~ . Lca:vv 
P't J l'loy::r porl<:in/! lot nt 7 JJ·•. lood,r· llt>nl\ ~•ti 297-2901. 

O•l1AJ.I ~ f't.J\K. ThiG cli::~b wi11 roqub·• rope-, cr~.mpon.e, axo, hnnrdhAt, 
Lc-. 1 h1, l.Lv.rth coul:tir will be; l.h:, till"• :<It., it conlli Lions wt~ ri.;ht . 

l...,1wo F'rud } ·yor park.iJle lot l\t 6:)0 fth..'U'p. lo;t\d\1J.'! i'aul iJ~nkL:~1ter 
277·1811. 

Ft.AI\JllQl.N PUX . 'l'hiG proainent peak in U.tJ Pt~warl1n F188 v-n.lluy cann 
bo 4oco lll !hie tl.JIIa o£ y o.r L1 en<> tone Jay. l.>&vo Fro<! llq.~r rerkinr 
lot nt 6•)0 Au Md brir.e • rop.::, crw>poM and 1\Jl • A !earl r ja ·-il:i 

" 
Cl!t UOC.II, lij{D(, Kr:lCHil!A l'!!All. I.Jev ~ 7 ~ "'f 2?, F~ -

'fOr orldn,-; lot • .J;,Jl'L"f. tr~ l!l l'urlnton Cn-.:k /Kn &ill -· ut. 
9 • Hlk to u.....,.. C.,!.in about ? 1111 • rroa t..rv clilolx r-: hs.vc • 
to ""- 5~ e.'ld 51'13 •.cross BouM ~k 11111 Ill' tho .Slnck -- k 
trlb lt4r)'. At thio ti.olo> of Y'= tb<ro 111\y ot1U bv lee brl~ whlch will 
tacillt.At.G c:roaajJT! Douldc.T Cr«·k Md e..l.&'t t.mv• H r ur. . lr.ck. 1 "'- ;c. 
lk ra c.., cxplorQ I<J.rt.bracit.e Ri wb.lro n. ben:l or I~ 11 .. be"' p c-..n 

...,u.,lly bo •i,-ht.U. It is ilb()ut 11 or l2 111 1 .. to thO Ct n H;,;J,•ey 
Croll t.t: Si.Jipeon C3bi.n eito eo it will b ~~~·uy to st'lrl b.:u::t 
~Jt~.rlY' on 11:-~y 29 . It. is all Un"'nh111 how .:r. i will xtt '!.t. "'bout 
1111 79 rnth.ot than Cbiclmloon Vlll"l •, !~"''' "' John N.,vin :JI19-17U7 

tlAY fjl ~:,;;IGI.al rUV.ul< . 'thie three dey weekund i n F.u?J f;hf'Ul4:• to t!O Rftur 
2B .:t 29 ec m of t.h,J ~·autiful :po1ak:s up th~.o ~1" Hiv r vn.ll~·.v. Kill~it nod 

Korl\hut·k nro t.wo i~QWnti.'ll t~t':'-'~a. J., avu 7•Jt f'r( m Pr~ l~yt'!I: ' ~· A 
1 M. r tor thia trip is n~edOO. 1·· tlll'"Oto. ·lAY ~· k DL1 ltkc this 1-s onu 

t.~f thO f W Cl\tl.n.COD 'f~r A.'\Qy to tut. ~k to thc .. 'll pollJcaa 

I 
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.tv1CA CIDililliG CLA:::>;:; 

~ general_mountaineering course for beginners will be held this spring, if enough 
~nterest ~s shown. All interested students should sign up at the April meeting -
,o,r call: 272-1811 - so that plans may be finalized as soon as possible. 
lhe following dates are approximate, . 

Friday, April 28, 7 PN. A cla,ssroom session that will cover knots, equipment, 
_clothing, slide show, etc. 

Saturday, April 29, 7 AM. A seminar near F],attop on self-arrest, belays, rope 
management, etc. . . . - .. . · 

Saturday or Sunday:, May 6 o;r 7 •. Rock climbing seminar on the Se~ard Highway. 
Saturday, I1ay 20. Climb of. J>tarmigan Peak. . 

_.saturday 6C Sunday, July 15·~ 16. Glacier school and overni13ht at Byron Peak. 

· September .30 \leekend. l"latanuska Technical Ice Climbirig Seminar. 

Remember to sign up at the ~eetine or call the above number if you wish to take 
the class. It is important £or us to know how many students there will be. 

************************************ 

NINUrES OF ~l!iCU£IVJ.!! :OOA;R~J'~fiNGu£!.9lJNI'AI~lNG CLtiD Qli .. ALAi:lKA 

W'edncsday, Narch 15, 1978, Pioneer School House, Anchorage 

'fhe meeting was called to omer by President lJb!l'flCI!::WAIJl'~. A report was made thr1.t. 

lt'ar North, the helicopter-ski group at Alyeska, has obtained a permit from the 
State Parks Division to fly skiers into the Park and use ~CA•s ~agle Hut. ~SP 
that MCA allow Far North.to fly in materials to repair these two huts with the < 
help of NCA members, with the NCA payinc for roofinB materials and windows. 

MINurES _OF MARCH G~NEHAL f11El!.1. .. ING, NOUNI'AINiliRING CLllli OF ALASKA 

Wednesday, Harch 15, 1978, Pioneer School House, Anchorage 

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 PM. 

JOHN DILLNAN and JMFF BABCOCK prescnted.n mini-slide show of their ice climbs of 
Bridalveil Falls ncar Valdez. VA~!Ig LAHU~ showed slides of the Mint Glacier area 
where a MCA ski trip was planncd'for Aprful 1-2 woekend. 

-::·_,. 

Business l'lceting: Minutes of the February meeting were approved. TreasUrer's Report: 
Checking:~ ~1,016,0.3; Savings:· ~54.18; Cash-on~harid: yJ4.9.3; Undeposited chocks: 
Yl7 • .50; Total: it/1,522.64. 
President DJ.!!NKlliWALT~ repo~ted that the Club had bought six Pieps. These may be 
used on ski trips at a fee. of :;>1.00 for c;mch time '!JSed, in order to pay for 
batteries periodically; the member's. MCA c_ard must be left with l..!:quipmcnt Chairman, 
'l'~Y :U~K.ii:H, when checking them out. They will be brought on all Club trips and 
Club school practices. Copies of a hikine schedule haye been prepared by Dona 
AGOS'l'I and two copies were posted on the meeting rooin wall. A Club climbing 
schedule is being prepared but is not yet complete. Teachers are needed for tho 
Spring climbine school. DILL DAUCOCK at. U.A.A. is planning ~ climb in Sout~ A~erica, 
his booklet on this is available. Also on hand were some more of Dick THA~•u maps 
of the Mint Glacier Hut. location. It was announced that Far North helicopter-
ski group.had obtained ~ permit from tho State Parks and will be repairing tho 
Eagle Hu;t:..' MCA will pay for the roofing, some siding,. and. windows •. '!'a:r North will 
pay for'·ttie heater ~d other improve~?ntS. 'It will c~mrtor in by. a Deaver or Otter 
for five days of skl.~ng; they are: litnl.ted,to· tho per~od:f.rol(l Apr~l 1 through 
_!1ay- lQ of ~his_ Yf}_ar_. Dick ~H/"J,bl~ w~~l _1~~ n ~limb -~f _!l~. _ San:ord ~ntin~d) 
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MINurl:i.S cont. 
•\ . 'J 

this spri:ng;: oo at the nox.t mobtin<3 for more details. 'rha're .will be a meeting of 
the. Ame;r.ican Alpine Club - Alaska Chapter on !"larch. 24; l£arl Rodman is· the new 
chru.rman. He can usually ·be contacted at the Club meetings. JOHN DIID1AN suggested 
that the Club buy an electric food dehydrator, about Yl4o. This will be discussod 
at the next meetinB with, perhaps, some illustrated materials. 

After the intermi?sion for refreshments, PErE PANARBS.I!:, Chueach. Park Ranger, gav~e 
a talk on the park and' the hazards of . mountain travel and safety precautions to be 
taken. He emphasized tpat there are pres$ures from many groups for diverse uses 
of the park. There was a· good quostion·and answer session after the talk. It was· 
announced. tha~ JIM \UCKWlltE of Seat.tle will present two special movies on. April 5' 
at East H~gh Schoo~ on the 1975 K-2 expedition and a climb in tho Fairweather · 
Range in Southeast. . .. 
Neeting cas adjourned at 9 :45 PI;i. 

-E. ALUlf ROBINSON, Secretary 

. K-2 SPECIAL · 
Two outstanding color movies, one on tho 1975 American expedition to K-2 in Pakistan, 
the world's second highest mountain, and tn9 otper on a 1977 climb in the .lt,ai1:wea.+-hor 
Range in Alaska, wore shown on April 5 at EaSt High. 'l'ho movies were given by 
Jim Wickwire of Seattle, a member of both expeditions, who will be on another 
K-2 attempt this year. The first movie was excellent, considering the outcome of 
the 1975 expedition. ~~1;1.~ second dealt exclusively with climbing a peak in the 
Fairweather Hange in Southeast and iived up to its advanco.billine;. 8ome 230 people 
showed up and were well rewarded. I"'CA S·oGretary, Al Robinson, is to be coneratula.tml 
for his efforts to bring \lickwiro and his films to Anchorage. 

*XXXXXXX***XXXXXXX******* 

g)(P:WHING IN '!'HE .. ENDICOTT MOT:JNTAINP 

Brooks Hango· ~.· ••• summer 1977 

In late July I spent o. few days in the headwaters of, ttie' East Fork of the Iniakuk 
Hiver, 6-8 miles north-northeast of Ernie Lake in the Central Drooks Range. The 
appro:=t.ch was up and through a series of unique canyons with stnh:s+.nppod watOJ:fnllH 
and spillways over smoothed schistose beclrock. Two high ponks (Lat. 6z·"za-2y"N., 
long. 152·*52-.55•\() w1th steep c~rqued north faces dominate this region, between 
tt:e.:,1?::fl:t~ft;_,~d -1-q~n ~~iv~r~~ ,;i."-.:r~: · . - ... _,. 
Iniakuk Peak (6539') and bhukok Peak (6235') were climbed in a day from the south 
over fairly good· 5th class meta-igeneous rock~ Peak 6539~ was ascended first from 
the south via the easterly buttress and ridge. The descent was down the true east 
ridge to a col, then up a sharp west ridge ~o the top of, Peak 6235' and returning . 
down the south buttress to the valley below. A complete panorama view of the Central 
Drooks hange was seen including the Arrigetch Peaks t~ tho, west ~d.the pointed 
summit of Doonerak to the easif. 

In mid-August Darb Cambell, ~ick Jablonowski and myself met at Taka~ula ~e which 
is along side the Alatna hiver and is 15 miles due east of the Arrigotch Peaks. 
\Je cached a week supply of food and our inflatable kayaks and trekked up the alder
choked Aiyagomahala Creek vall(JY, through· ~Indei>ende~ce Pass and in~o 'the head.w~ters 
of the Kobuk Hiver. Continual hain and fog prevented us from·rea.ch~n:g :any summ~ts 
or completing a planned circumnavigation of the Arrigetch Pe~s. We ~~nt back.t~ 
Takahula Lake via the Takahula drainage and paddled down the Alatna H~ver arr~v~ng 
at Allakaket on August 27th. ST.l!."VE W. HACK.l!.'TI' 
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. TO Fh Y AND F.t( Y AGAIN 

Noses fried in the Little Su oven. A horde of skies slid up the valley toward a 
hut, the Mint Glacier hut, following those who wont before. Purple wax, yellow 
wax, purple klister- some slid up, some slid down, some didn't slide at all. A 
white wee beast with her people, a man who tried tm ski without poles, a t~cologic 
gigolo and el presidente were all there simmering up the trail while the sun 
laughed. · 

All followed a trail, an eleven hour trail made by others, most adventurous. A 
dark, deep, trail for others, too, one from which great tales will be told. 

Many skis stopped below but a few floundered up, To a hut. There, Beauty and the 
Deast plus.anpther, whose nose was the color ofhis hair, did telesitzmarks in 
the snow. CarpenteJ;s arrived and, within the hut, there was light. Courtesy of 
plexiglaS. Popcorn, steak and yawns to be followed closely by snores~ 

A n~w day with the oven on .high •. Down again, smoothly for some, ?rratically for 
others. -There .could> be s'een, that day, the graci'ous glider and the snow-covered 
klutz. Dut all laughed, with the possible exception of one, the geologic gigolo 
whose nose was far too red for comfort. · 

From skinny skis,to mud-encrusted wheels. And a brew-cold and out of the sun • 

.ti!l HOJOHOMBHE 

************************XXXXXXXXX**** 

A HOSE DY AN'Y OT.~ NANE 

The idea for the follow~ng article came from the ALASKA ALPINE CLUB publication, 
DESEN£ (sic) • As the o:dginal author explained he was "driftinG through the diction
ary of.Alaska Place Names and'thought'you might be it)terested in the trivial 
explanations of the:names of the local hills." · 

DEDOltAH: named in 1907 by James \~ickersham, for his wife~ 
DIC~Y: Named in 1914 by Dora Keen for W.A. DIQkey, who was responsible for naming 

fl'lt. l"1cKinley. However, D. Hashburn disputes this. He claims he was the first 
to mention to the U.~.G.S. that it should be named Dickey~ 

FLA'£'fOP: Local descr~tive name reported in 1963 by the N.C.A • 
.t!!A5T TV/IN: Descriptive name reported iri 1960 by u.s.G.::l. 
W.i!S'r TWIN: Oddly enough, same as the above. · · 
PION~: Local name reported in 1939 by U.S.G.s., named for.the.pioneers of the 

Natanuska Valley. 
Nt. ALY.d!)KA: Named by lBF::l in 19.59 "after the Alyeska Ski Are~ which has been 

improved with a lift and,. buildings· oby the Alyeska. Ski Corp., immediately to the 
west of this mountain." : . · · . 

DyRON GLACilli: Locai .J1ame reported in 19.51 by u.s~o.s. · . . 
CARPATHIAN: Named in 19.59, when the "first ascent was made by Keith Hart, ·Ted 

Darrett, and Mat Nitsch," for the Carpathian hts. of Middle-l'~rirope. 
SUICIDE P~AK: Local name reported in 19.51 by U • ~ • G • S • · . 
DOill Pli:AK:.· S.Q named by members of the IViCA in 19.58, because of its bold appearance 

when viewed from Eklutna Lake:! 
BASHFUL: So named in 1958 by members of the Iv!CA because "it is often hidden by 

other peaks, ridges, or clouds." 
3A~FUL: 50 named in 1963 by members of the HCA, because ·~of its rugged and sinister .. appearance. 
KINGS MOUNTAIN: Name used by prospectors; reported about 190.5 after a prospector who 

had.a cabin at the junction of the Kings and Matnnuska riv0rs. 
(continued) 
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-A ROSE cant. 

CHmACH MrS. : Eskimo tribal name recorded by the husskies and written by them 
"Chugatz" (~hat A.~_you expect from: them) and "T 9hbugatskoi.':'-;'" in ·-ltl98 Capt. 
W.R. Abe;rcrombie, iliA, (&Fitch)., 'spelled the' name Chugatqh and· applied it to 
the mountains. · · •·· · · 

TALKEE.'TNA: Tanaina Indi~ ,name reported in 1898 to ~ean "river :of plenty" by 
G.H. li:ldridee and hobert Muldrow,U.::>.G.s. (the well known glaciers were named 
after these two). · · . 

KNIK: Tanaina Indian village name, meaning "fire" originally applied to a settle
ment of several villages at the head of Cook Inlet. The principle village was_ 
listed by Ivan Petroff as "Kinik" and "Kinnick" in 1880 u.~. Census with a ..... · 
population of 46; in 1890, 160. The'present ;illage called "Knik" developed 

. around a tradine J?ost called "Palmers ~tore" in 1903. 
PAIMEH: Agricultural supply town, established as a railroad station on the Mata:nus!ta 

ilranch of tho A.H.H. Thuoght to ~'e nameq. after Goo. Palmer, trader in the Knik 
area in the late 1800's. · ·. .· · 

PORTAGE GLACiillH: Local na.lne re:Ported in 1898 Mendenhall, U.~.G.::>. So called because 
it was on a portage ro~te p~tw~en Prince William Sound and Turnagain Arm. 

HESUHHECTION DAY: Named by A. Daranov in 1992 •. It was called "Port Andrews" by 
Capt. N. Portl~ck, in 1787. The first ship to be built in Alaska, the Phoenix, 
was built here in 1794. 

NOFFIT: Named after Fred Moffit in 19.50, aU.S.G.~.er who worked in AK. for 40 
years. 

MOOS.liS TOarH: A translation of the original Athabaskan Indian name obtained in 
1953 by U.S.G.S.; origitnally named "Ht. Hubbard" in 1910 by the Browne-Parker 
Expedition for T.H.Hubbard, then president of the Peary Artie Club. 

SPURR: Named after. a U.S.G.S.er of 1898. 
l\EDOUDT: Translation of the Hussian name, but also perhaps from the native name 

""Ujakushatsch" meaning "fortified place", but it is difficult to determine 
if one name is derived from the other." 

c~rHEDHAL SPlltill3: Named by J .E. ~purr. If you have seen them you know why! 
KICKSTEP: Name proposed by l''lCA in 1962 for tho tec~n~quc of k~ckstepping. 
~ILVEHTHHON'.ii:: Climbed and named by the u.;:;. Army Forces Cold i~eather test party 

about I'1arch 1945. "So named because of its stately appe.arance at the head of 
l3rooks Glacier." ' 

l>'1CKINI£Y: Named after vlilliam IVlcKinley of Ohio, who had been nomihated for the 
presidency. UGHs · 

The above facts were not typed verbatim, but most were taken from the DICTIONilliY 
OF ALASKA PLACE NAME~ ~ut out by the Feds. It is interesting readinG, to say 
the least. 

-******************'X·lE--lfXX ** ****** 

-FILLER 

Due to the fact that I haven't received many article.s, I am forced to put some. 
filler in. The following is for your edification: 

AHEI'E: A sharp ridge. Originally fran{ the Latin arista - ear of 'corn, fishbone, 
or spine. · .. · . . , . 

COL: Depression in·a mountain chain. From the Latin c9llum- p.ec;k 
GLACIEu: Hivor of ice. Again from the' Latin glacicis ~',ice.' ... · ·. 
COULOIH: Stoep gorge. ·French couloir - colander, lqbby·~-: st~:ep incline down which 

felled wood is run. · . . · .. , . . . . · 
KJ!:hNJvUillT.i!:L: From the German, Kern - cbr~·; N,nntel .;. sheath.. . . . . , . . 
JJiliG;:;>CllliUND: German, :U$rg - mountain;-; 'Sc~'und - clo'ft,.cr~ck,. crevasse. 
Qh.!!,'V~~.ii:: Fissure iri. ·a .t~lacier. From the Latin crel'are·'- rattl?, break, crack~ 
Gi!:NDAt.ilYl.ii:: Nounted armed soldier. Also a ticklish bit of rock, 1n the way,· on· a '' 

rid~n From the Latin gens - ~eople; arma - arms. 
U'-' o ********** 
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tidbits 

John Dillman has brought up tho idea that the Club should invest in a food dehy~T~tor 
so that Club members could do their own dehydrating (e.g. fruit) for their trips. 
Sounds like a good idea. John will report more later. 

'rhis ~ugust. the Ameri.can Annapyrna III Exuodi tion ·will leave for Nepal. This 
exped1tion has tho sponsorship of the A.A.C. and the Arizona M.C. They are in need 
of contributions. All donations arc to be sent to the A.A.C. 113 East 90th St 
N.Y. . ' . ., 

Charles lij.aden has written a brief account of his NcKinley climb of 1973 in the· . 
current issue of TOUCH, publmshed by the Alaska Hospital and Medical Center. 

V-P Valerie LaHue has asked for mountain climbing/skiing/hikinG recines to be 
brought to the Club meetings so that she can put a number of them together so 
that all members will be able to benefit ; so bring yours so she can get on it! 

Someone was throwing c:mdy w:rappers around on the ~ay up to Nint Glacier Hut 
on April 1; and thatsno joke! Tsk, tsk. Things arc getting bad when that happens. 

A nice write-up appeared in the_winteredition of "PilliSPECTIVE, a:journal put out 
by the U of Denevr, about ?aul Pollack. He ··had entered the Law Schoo ;I.. t};lere after 
graduating from the U of N.C. cum laude in 1970. He fl~l Czechoslavakia in the 
~id-sixties for political reasons, and after spending some time in an Italian 
Hefugee Camp, came to tho U.b. · . 

He had just arrived in Anchorage in time to tdko part in the ill-fated Taylor 
Creek ski tour. 

************************* 

DLACKCAP 

I wanted to get into tho mountainsfor a little bit. Fairbanks h~ gotten rather 
old. So on the spur of the moment in August I set out fo~ the Castner basin. 
Alone I hoped to set my mind at ease arid do a bit of scrambling about on some 
of the lesser peaks accessable from the Thayer Hut. 
Arriving at the Castner late in the da~ I set right out. One car parked at the 
b,ase - climbers or hun~ors? On the way up I s~ppped to admire a covy of Ptarmiean 
and gain the evening,'s dinner. Up at the hut, as dusk was rapidly encroaching,, I 
found that I was ·not to be.alone. Laying about in his sleeping bag was another 
climber, namely, l'iarc Friedman. Our stories were rapidly exchanged and sleep insn(;rl. 

That morning with a late start, a lie;ht haze, and the common notion that : Wouldn't. 
it be nice to climb illackcap, we were off Mary's Hock and on the glacier. The 
glacier was in fine shape, the.lateness of the year had made all the crevasses. 
open and visible. Staying to tho middle of the glacier we were able to avoid'mbst. 
The ?rincess branch proved a lfuttle bmt more difficult with snow partially 
camouflaging the crevasses, several which we had to leap over. Acrobatics over 
we reached the base of a gentle snow slope of about 200 ft. The snow gave way to 
scree; a long looking slope of about 2,500 ft. The co.mbined thuoght of that toil 
and the weather, which was rapitlly closing in on us, made for a break in convers~tj_on 
while we readjusted our attitudes to the climb. vle continued slogging our way · 
through the scree until Narc discovered a gulle.y, a drainage e;ulley frozen from· · ·' · 
the night's cold. It afforded reasonanle footing. Two hours later we emerged on 
top of the ridge in a blowing snowstorm. A break in the clouds revealed the summit 
about 1,000 ft. higher and some nasty looking exposed rock a little below. 

(continued) • · 

~------------------~~----~-~~~--~~ 
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llLACKCAP cont • 

Crampons on, we quickly ~cepde~ the two ice,pi~ches unroped and were able to 
climb through the rock easily, as it was broken up and there were many larcre hand 
and foot holds. Another 200 ft. of corniced·1:-idee' and we stood on \rhat we thought 
to be tho top in the gale which blew around us. Swift concratualtions, an "Oh 
goddam its cold", and we began our marathon descent. Skrunning down the scree 
was pure joy. I only had to stop twice for unacceptable topography. 

Finally we once again arrived at the Thayer Hut. This time exhausted but elated. 
After scavenging throucrh the "Thayer :Uea.r" remnants we were able to contrive an 
excellent polish stew. 

JIN DOOOHAhD 
(taken from DESENT) 


